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Amicus Curiae
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GATES

SUMMARY:

After the Court restored this case to the cal e ndar

for re argume nt, the SG filed an amicus brief.

Re sps and other

amici filed briefs and directed many of their arguments to the
SG ' s brief.

The SG now moves for special leave to file a reply

brief as amicus so that he might address those arguments.

He

recogni zes th a t Rul e 36.5 of this Court's Rules disallows such
filings but co n te nd s that the importance of the Fourth Amendment
issue presented a nd th e United States' substantial interest
warrant an e xcept ion.
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DISCUSSION:

rT1

Rule 35.6 clearly states that "[n]o reply brief

of an amicus curiae will be received."

No exceptions are

permitted within the Rule itself and the SG has presented none-to
support the relief he requests.

His position has already been

set out in ·his amicus brief and if he wishes to address the
arguments raised by the resps and other amici he may use his time
at oral argument

(as amici) to do so.

The Court could of course, as the promulgator of its own
rules, view this case and the offered brief as exceptional
circumstances and grant the motion.

However the precedential

effect of such would counsel against that option.
Should the Court view the SG's brief as worthy of
consideration, it might simply decline to act on the motion and
direct the Clerk to lodge the brief;
for review.

it would then be available

This latter option seems the more appropriate

course.
There is no response.

February 23, 1983

Schlueter
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